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Abstract 
Despite a large number of investigations on the formation of the Goss-texture in Fe-3%Si 
electrical steels, the exact mechanisms leading to the preference of this particular orientation 
are not completely understood so far. As an alternative to the standard explanation of a favored 
growth of Goss-oriented grains during secondary recrystallization, recently the concept of 
'orientation pinning' has been proposed, which considers that the growth of grains with special 
orientation relationships corresponding to low-angle and twin grain boundaries is disfavored. 
The present paper present preliminary EBSD-results on the growth of Goss-grains during 
secondary recrystallization in high-permeability (HiB) transformer steel sheets. A semi- 
quantitative model to simulate the effect of orientation pinning on the evolution of the Goss- 
texture is introduced. 
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Introduction 

The magnetic properties o Fe-3%Si electrical steel sheets are mainly determined by their crys- 
tallographic textures. Alignment of the magnetically weak <OO 1 >-directions parallel to the 
rolling direction (RD) of the sheets gives rise to a high permeability to maximize flux passage 
in the easy magnetization direction and, consequently, to low core loss in applications such as 
electrical transformers. In most commercial applications, a texture with a preferred 
(01 1 )<lOO>-orientation - called Goss-orientation - is produced during the final decarburiza- 
tion anneal of the cold rolled and recrystallization annealed sheets (e.g. [1,2]). 
The final Goss-texture forms by discontinuous growth of Goss-oriented grains which pre-exist 
in the primary recrystallization texture, Le., by secondary recrystallization. Thus, to obtain the 
aspired sharp Goss-texture, continuous grain growth must be restrained. In the so-called regular 
grain oriented (RGO) material this is achieved by finely dispersed MnS-inhibitor phases [3]. 
Higher permeability can be achieved by introduction of additional A1N-precipitates in combi- 
nation with a higher level of deformation (high permeability grain oriented, HGO or HiB, 
material) [4]. 
The preference of the Goss-orientation during secondary recrystallization has been attributed to 
its approximate 35"<110> orientation relationship to { 1 11 ><112>, the major recrystallization 
texture component. This orientation relationship is close to the 27'4 1 O> orientation relation- 
ship which often is assumed to depict maximum growth rates [ 5 ] .  More recent studies 
attempted to correlate the Goss-orientation to its preference of so-called special or coincidence- 
site-lattice (CSL or low-C) grain boundaries, in particular 25 (37"<100>) and C9 (39"<110>) 
[6-91. As such CSL-boundaries are assumed to have lower energy than ordinary high-angle 
grain boundaries, they would be less frequently affected by precipitates and, consequently, 
would be more mobile than other high-angle grain boundaries. 
The present paper presents an opposite approach to explain the dominance of the Goss-orienta- 
tion which often is based on the concept of 'orientation pinning' [lO,ll], that has recently 
successfully been applied to account for growth selection during primary recrystallization of 
Al-alloys [12]. Rather than assuming that certain grains are favored by a special orientation 
relationship, it is considered that growth of grains with some orientation relationships is 
disfavored. It is generally known that low-angle grain boundaries with misorientation angles 
below 15-20" (Cl) as well as coherent twin grain boundaries (C3) are characterized by a very 
low, almost negligible, mobility. Thus, if upon secondary recrystallization a growing grain 
encounters other grains with a similar or twin orientation, immobile grain boundary segments 
result which will act as obstacles to the moving grain boundary and, consequently, will pin it 
(Figure 1). In the long run, grains which are distinguished by a low probability of being pinned 
by creating immobile grain boundaries to the primary recrystallized structure are preferred and 
would eventually predominate in the final texture. 

Figure 1 : Sketch illustrating orientation pinning. 
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Experimental Procedure 

To follow the evolution of the Goss-texture out of the primary recrystallized microL..,ucture, 
different samples taken from a commercially cold rolled and recrystallization annealed Fe- 
3%Si HGO electric steel sheet with 0.23mm thickness were subjected to a laboratory annealing 
treatment. Samples were extracted at different temperatures and water quenched so as to 
produce various intermediate states during secondary recrystallization [ 131. The progress of 
secondary recrystallization was characterized by microstructural investigation, conventional X- 
ray texture analysis and by statistical electron back scattering diffraction (EBSD), as will be 
described in more detail in a subsequent paper [14]. 

Results 

Figure 2a shows the X-ray texture after primary recrystallization, i.e. prior to the onset of grain 
growth. In this diagram, the texture is represented in form of iso-intensity lines in the section 
with (p2=450 through the three-dimensional orientation space defined by the Euler angles (p,, my 
(pz [15]. As indicated in Figure 2b, this section contains all important orientations that may 
occur in Fe-3%Si sheets. During the primary recrystallization of bcc steels the orientations 
along the so-called y-fiber - comprising orientations with a common (1 1 1)-axis parallel to the 
sheet normal direction (ND) - typically grow at the expense of the a-fiber orientations 
( 4  lO>//RD)" in the rolling textures (e.g. [ 161). Furthermore, an ND-rotated cube-orientation 
with the approximate Miller-indices {001)<310> as well as weak intensities of the Goss- 
orientation (01 1}<100> were observed (Figure 2a). 

. .  I . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . , 

a-fibre (< 1 1 O>//RD) 
3 0 ° L { l  1 2 } 4  1 O> I 

y-fibre 

754 I 
Goss={OlI}~IOO> 

90" 
(a) experimental texture (X-ray) (b) orientations in the cp2=45"-section 

Figure 2: Texture after primary recrystallization. 

Figure 3 shows the microstructure at an intermediate state during the secondary recrystalliza- 
tion. In that state, a few large Goss-oriented grains appear to have consumed already part of the 
as-recrystallized microstructure. Not surprisingly, EBSD-analysis during progressing 
secondary recrystallization proved a growth of the Goss-orientation at the expense of the 
components of the primary recrystallization texture, in particular ( 1 1 1)<112>. However, it 
turned out that the Goss-grains did not grow homogeneously into the primary recrystallized 
structure, but that some grains seemed to be more stable than others [ 14,17,18]. The magnetic 
quality of the final material depends on the extent to which these 'stable' grains will eventually 
be consumed by the large Goss-oriented grains [13]. In that context, several characteristic 
features have been identified, which will be summarized in terms of one example here (further 
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Figure 3: Microstructure during secondary recrystallization. 

examples will be given in Ref. [14]). The microstructure of a region adjacent to a growing 
grain has been redrawn and the grains have been shaded according to their crystallographic 
orientation (Figure 4a); the orientations of some of the grains are further presented in a (100)- 
pole figure in Figure4b. The large grain 1 with an orientation very close to the Goss- 
orientation obviously grows into the primary recrystallized structure at the upper part of the 
micrograph. Typically some large non-Goss oriented grains can be observed, preferably at the 
sample surface (e.g. grain 2 in Figure 4a). Furthermore, some grains in the sample interior, e.g. 
grain 3, seemed to be particularly resistant to being consumed by the Goss-grains (cf. [17,18]). 

RD 
sheet surface 

(a) microstructure 

40pm 

(b) individual orientations of a) 

Figure 4: Example of several grains which are resistant to consumption by a Goss-grain. 

Sometimes even island grains remained within the 
Goss-grains (e.g. grains 4 and 5). In the example 
shown in Figure 4, the misorientation angle 
between the Goss-grain 1 and the island grain 4 is 
16O, which can still be assumed to represent a low- 
mobility grain boundary. Thus, this constellation 
reflects an - unfavorable - example of orientation 
pinning of a growing Goss-grain. To quantify these 
findings, from about 120 such stable grains an 
orientation distribution function (ODF) was 
computed. The resulting ODF (Figure 5 )  comprises 
intensities close to the Goss-orientation. Further- 
more, some intensities of { 1 1 1 ><112> and, 
particularly, (00 1 } <3 1 O> were observed to remain 
stable against consumption. 

30" 45" 60" 75" 90" 

. I  I . . , , . . . ,  

. . . . . . . . . 

. . . , . . . , I . . . . . 
75: . . . . . . , . . . . , . 

90" 
. . . . . . . , . . . . , . 
. . . , . . .  , . . . , .  

Figure 5: Orientation distribution 
of the resistant grains (EBSD). 
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Influence of Orientation Pinning on the Goss-Texture 

For an assessment of the impact of orientation pinning on the evolution of the Goss-texture 
during secondary recrystallization, information on the fraction of immobile low-angle grain 
boundaries, xLAGB, and twin grain boundaries, xTB, between the growing grains and the primary 
recrystallization texture is required. For that purpose, the recrystallization texture of the Fe- 
3%Si sheet (Figure 2a) was decomposed into a set of -1000 individual orientations with 
different weight factors. Then, the misorientations between the orientation of interest and each 
orientation of the discretized recrystallization texture were calculated and the factors xLAGB and 
xTB derived. Grain boundaries with misorientations below 15" were considered as low-angle 
grain boundaries; twin grain boundaries were defined as having a misorientation within 7.5" of 
the ideal twin relationship, 60'4 1 1>. Table 1 lists data of xLAGB and xTB for several orientations 
typically found in the primary recrystallization texture of Fe-Si. As could be expected, the main 
texture components would have a rather large probability of up to 10% of meeting grains with 
similar, or twin, orientations. The Goss-orientation, on the other hand, has a much lower 
probability of only -3% to form immobile low-angle or twin grain boundaries to grains of the 
recrystallized structure. 

Orientation 
Miller indices Euler angles XLAGB XTB 
{ h kl}<uvw> (D1 a? (07 r%l [%1 

~ 

(01 1}<1 oo> 0" 45" O"I90" 2.8 0.3 
lo0 1 W3 1 O> 23" 0" O"I90" 4.7 0.1 . -  

I1111~<110> I 60" 55" 45" I 2.0 I 0.8 I 
70" 55" 45" 3.1 1.2 
80" 55" 45" 6.2 2.2 

I1 1 l H I  12> 90" 55" 45" 7.6 2.6 

Table 1 : Fraction of low-angle grain boundaries 
xLAGB and twin grain boundaries xTB for several 
orientations. 

To get more quantitative information 
on the impact of orientation pinning on 
the Goss-texture, such calculations had 
to be performed for an orientation dis- 
tribution representing the primary 
recrystallization texture. For that pur- 
pose, an orientation spectrum was 
composed of 20 orientations with 
equal weights (Figure 6a), which, 
despite the low number of orientations, 
strongly resembled the recrystalliza- 
tion texture in Figure2a. For each of 
these 20 orientations, the misorienta- 
tions with respect to the discretized 

recrystallization texture were computed and the fractions of low-angle grain boundaries xLAGB 

and twin boundaries xTB were evaluated. In Figure 6b, the results are presented in form of an 
'ODF' by assigning each of the 20 orientations a weight factor l/(xLA,,+xTB). As already appar- 
ent from Table 1, the Goss-orientation has a low probability of forming low-angle and twin 
grain boundaries and, consequently, forms a strong maximum in the modeled texture. The main 
recrystallization texture component { 11 1 }<112>, on the other hand, is much weaker than 
before. It must be emphasized, however, that the applied normalization tends to overestimate 
the impact of orientation pinning [12]. Therefore, the present model, though being well suited 
to visualize the effect of orientation pinning on the resulting textures, is not capable of 
predicting the textures in a quantitative manner. 
According to the above model, Goss-grains have a low probability of being pinned by 
immobile grain boundaries. This is consistent with experimental observations that Goss-grains 
are less surrounded by C1- and C3-CSL grain boundaries in the recrystallized microstructure 
than grains with other orientations [6 ,7] .  Hence, the Goss-orientation - present with weak 
intensity in the primary recrystallization texture - is strongly enhanced to the disadvantage of 
(1 11 ><112>, the major recrystallization texture component. These results strongly suggest that 
orientation pinning indeed contributes to the preference of the Goss-orientation during 
secondary recrystallization. 
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(a) spectrum of potentially growing grains (a) modeled texture after secondary 
recrystallization 

Figure 6: Influence of orientation pinning on the Goss-texture. 

Besides the preference of the Goss-orientation, the model predicts the orientation (00 1 1 <3 1 OB, 
which turned out to be the main accompanying texture component in material of poorer 
magnetic quality [13,14]. Thus, this orientation, as well, is little affected by orientation pinning 
and, therefore - if present as minor component in the recrystallization texture - experiences a 
good growth prospect into the primary recrystallized structure. 
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